




 James Stables 
2080 High Ridge Road, Boynton Beach, Florida 33426 

(561) 413-8560, StablesJ@bbfl.us 

Career Objective 

Interim City Manager 
City of Boynton Beach, Florida 

Career Experience 
Boynton Beach Fire Rescue: Fire Chief   
    01/2021 to Present  
 Department/Community Profile: 156 member department (138 uniformed, 18 civilian), 5 fire 

stations with 1 Engine, 4 Trucks, 1 Technical Rescue Unit, 5 ALS Transport Rescues, 2 Battalion 
Chief and 1 Captain, in 16 square miles, with a resident population of 80,000. Responding to an 
estimated 17,000 calls for service annually. Provide Advanced Life Support EMS first response, 
EMS Transport and typical fire rescue functions, and special operations (technical & dive rescue). 

 Developed and manage the fire rescue department budget of approximately $29,000,000. 
 Negotiated and provide contracted fire rescue/emergency management services to neighboring 

jurisdictions. 
 Research, develop and approve department guidelines, policies, procedures, rules and regulations. 
 Conduct advanced research and analysis for executive and strategic planning. 
 Conduct Community Risk Assessment and perform Emergency Management functions. 

Johnson City Fire Department: Fire Chief   
    08/2017 to 01/2021 
 Department/Community Profile: 130 member department (125 uniformed, 5 civilian), 9 fire stations 

with 9 Engines, 3 Trucks and 2 District Chiefs, in 44 square miles, with a resident population of 
66,000. Responded to 10,000 calls for service in 2019. Providing Advanced BLS-EMS first 
response and typical fire rescue functions, and special operations (technical rescue, hazardous 
materials). Also, served as the Fire Marshal (AHJ) for all fire code and fire investigation issues. 

 Developed and managed the fire rescue department budget of approximately $10,000,000. 
Palm Bay Fire-Rescue: Fire Chief, Assistant Chief, Battalion Chief, Lieutenant, Firefighter   
    12/2011 to 08/2017, 04/2001 to 09/2011, 11/1986 to 11/1992   
 Department/Community Profile: 135 member department (126 uniformed, 9 civilian), 6 fire 

stations, with 6 Engines, 1 Truck, 1 Tender and 2 District Chiefs, in 100 square miles, with a 
resident population of 111,000. Responded to 13,000 calls for service in 2016. Providing ALS-EMS 
first response and typical fire rescue functions, and special operations (hazardous materials, 
technical & dive rescue). 

 Developed and managed the fire rescue department budget of approximately $15,000,000. 
Ormond Beach Fire Department: Fire Chief    
    10/2011 to 12/2011       
 Department/Community Profile: 47 member department (46 uniformed, 1 civilian), 4 fire stations, 

36 square miles, resident population 41,000. Providing ALS-EMS first response and typical fire 
rescue functions. 

 Developed and managed the fire rescue department budget of approximately $6,000,000. 
Brevard County Fire Rescue: District Chief, Captain 
    11/1992 to 04/2001        
 552 member department (482 uniformed, 70 civilian), 31 fire stations, 1,557 square miles, resident 

population 550,000. 80,000 calls for service in 2001. Providing ALS-EMS first response and 
medical transport services in addition to typical fire rescue functions, and special operations 
(hazardous materials, technical rescue). Managed daily fire rescue operations and budget projects. 

 
 



 
Wilton Manors Fire Department: Fire Inspector/Volunteer Firefighter 
    09/1985 to 10/1986  
 25 member department (23 volunteer firefighters, and 2 paid fire prevention personnel), 1 station,   

2 square miles, resident population 11,000. Performed fire safety inspections, fire/cause and origin 
investigations, and provided volunteer fire rescue services. 

Brevard Community College: Fire Science Adjunct Instructor, Fire Science Coordinator (PT) 
    1992 to 1999  
 Developed and delivered fire rescue curriculum from entry-level firefighter through advanced fire 

officer development. 
 Coordinated the development and delivery of fire science education curriculum       

Florida Medical Training Institute: Fire Service Instructor (part-time) 
   1999 to 2005  
 Developed and delivered State of Florida Fire Certification Training and Advanced Firefighter 

Training Programs.   
Florida Fire Chiefs’ Association: Statewide Emergency Response Plan County Coordinator   
    2001 to 2017 
 Coordinated statewide fire rescue emergency response to and from all areas in the State of Florida. 

This responsibility required coordination and communication with fire rescue resources statewide, 
whether receiving or deploying resources.  

Education, Training, and Designation 
  Barry University (Melbourne, Florida) 2008-Present  
 Bachelor’s Degree in Professional Studies with specialization in Public Administration, GPA 3.8 
 Master’s Degree in Public Administration, successfully completed 21 credits (7 classes), 15 credits 

(5 classes) remain to graduate 
  Eastern Florida State College (Melbourne, Florida) 2013-2014 

  Florida Auxiliary Law Enforcement Officer Certification, March 2014 
  Indian River Community College/Brevard Community College, 1984-2007 
 Completed 80 credits towards Fire Science A.S. degree  

  Florida State University – Certified Public Manager Program (Palm Bay, Florida) 
 04/2011 – Level 1, Management of Individual Performance 
 07/2011 – Level 2, Teamwork-High Performance Teams 

  National Fire Academy (Emmitsburg, Maryland) 
 1993 – Fire Service Course Development 
 1997 – Management of Emergency Medical Services 
 1998 – Advanced Leadership Issues in Emergency Medical Services 
 2002 – Executive Planning 
 2003 – Interpersonal Dynamics in Fire Service Organizations 
 2005 – Fire Service Financial Management 
 2011 – Executive Development (EFO Course 1)          

  Chief Fire Officer Designation – Center for Public Safety Excellence 
 Awarded originally June 2010-2013, Re-designated June 2013-2016, Re-designated June 2016-2019, 

Re-designated June 2019-2022 
  Career Training, 1984-Present 
 Completed over 4,600 hours of career-related training and education, obtaining and maintaining 

various professional certifications. A complete listing of the specific courses and copies of 
certificates received are available upon request. 

 
   





City of Anna 
111 North Powell Parkway 
Anna, TX 75409 
972-924-3325 
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To Whom it May Concern, 
 
This is a letter to serve as a professional reference, for Chief Jim Stables. I am currently the City 
Manager in Anna, Texas, a rapidly growing suburb of Dallas Texas, in one of the fastest growing 
counties in the US. I have known Chief Stables, both as a professional, as friend and as coworker 
for well over 30 years as we have had a professional relationship and friendship throughout the 
journeys of our respective career paths.  
 
Throughout our adventures, we have worked together through some of the most trying and 
challenges times in the history of Palm Bay, Florida, having navigated some of the most serious 
of natural disasters in the form of hurricanes, floods, and wildfires.  Both Chief and I, in our 
respective roles, were integral to strategic and tactical response in such events.  Having worked 
closely throughout the years, we developed a great trust, understanding and professionalism, in 
each other. 
 
During the years, when we were not working together, we kept in touch, fairly frequently, often 
discussing our respective challenges, acting as sounding boards for the greater good of our 
respective communities. What I have learned from these discussions, is that Chief, is not only a 
fire professional, but he has a greater depth of understanding servant leadership and community, 
beyond that of a typical fire chief.  
 
I have often thought I would see Chief progressing to the level of city management at some point 
in his career. His point of view is anchored in a couple of philosophies that include, “what is in 
best interest for our neighbors, those we serve as a calling” as his guidepost, “how can I support 
my team” as people are our greatest asset as we must value, develop and foster their potential 
and success, and perhaps most importantly always holding himself to the highest standards and 
accountability, while putting others ahead of himself, always exhibiting servant leadership 
behaviors in his work and in his life. 
 
For what it is worth, I am confident that Chief would be successful in any position in leadership in 
local government, and I would hire him in any capacity for any position without reservation 
knowing he would work tirelessly for community, for team, for results. 
 
If you have any questions, I can be reached at 903-818-6882, jproce@annatexas.gov, or through 
LinkedIn.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Jim Proce, ICMA-CM 
City Manager, Anna, Texas 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimproce/  

http://www.annatexas.gov/
mailto:jproce@annatexas.gov
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimproce/






1365	Corey	Road	
Malabar,	Florida	32950	

April	24,	2022	
	
Honorable	Mayor	Ty	Penserga	and	Members	of	the	City	Commission	
City	of	Boynton	Beach	
100	E.	Ocean	Avenue	
Boynton	Beach,	Fl.	33435	
	
REL	Letter	of	Reference	Jim	Stables	
	
Dear	Mayor	Penserga	and	Commissioners:	
	
I	am	pleased	to	provide	a	letter	of	reference	for	Jim	Stables	as	candidate	for	Interim	City	Manager.	I	
worked	with	Jim	during	my	17	years	with	the	City	of	Palm	Bay,	Florida	and	had	the	honor	of	appointing	
Jim	as	the	City’s	Fire	Chief	while	I	was	City	Manager.	
	
The	reason	I	appointed	Jim	as	the	City’s	Fire	Chief	stemmed	from	the	working	relationship	I	had	with	
him	when	I	was	Palm	Bay’s	Public	Works	Director	and	Deputy	City	Manager.	Jim	always	had	a	
collaborative	mindset	which	allowed	him	to	contribute	to	many	strategic	decisions	regarding	the	
challenges	facing	Palm	Bay.	Regardless	of	his	place	on	the	organizational	chart,	Jim	was	always	an	
effective	leader	within	the	City’s	administrative	team.		He	saw	value	in	personal	leadership	development	
and	mentored	others	in	leadership	within	and	outside	of	his	department.	
	
One	example	of	his	commitment	to	local	government	leadership	was	when	he	completed	his	Auxiliary	
Law	Enforcement	Officer	certification	in	order	to	set	an	example	for	other	fire	first	responders	who	may	
be	called	to	an	active	law	enforcement	scene.	This	wasn’t	a	job	requirement;	this	was	a	self-initiated	
personal	commitment	to	cross-functional	support	and	safety	for	first	responders.	
	
As	Palm	Bay’s	Fire	Chief,	Jim	built	strong	and	lasting	relationships	in	the	community	and	with	other	local	
governments.	He	understands	the	nuances	of	working	with	citizens,	elected	officials	and	appointed	
officials	and	can	navigate	challenging	situations	with	skill	and	poise.	
	
I	am	confident	that	Jim	has	the	right	mix	of	leadership	skills	and	local	government	knowledge	to	be	
highly	effective	as	the	Interim	City	Manager.		
	
Sincerely,	
	
	
	
Susan	Hann,	P.E.,	AICP,	ICMA-CM	
susanhannpe@gmail.com	
321	508	9774	
	



April 24, 2022 

 

Dear Honorable Mayor Ty Penserga, Vice Mayor Angela Cruz, Commissioner Woodrow Hay, 

Commissioner Thomas Turkin and Commissioner Aimee Kelley 

I am writing to you on behalf of Chief James Stables who is being considered as the Interim City 

Manager. Jim and I have known each other for over 35 years. We met through our employment 

at the City of Palm Bay. I worked in the Police Department and he was in the Fire Department. 

As our city grew over the decades from a small city of under 10,000 to over 100,000, we would 

often cross paths and worked on various city wide projects together. Jim was always a team 

player and we both not only believed in working together and getting to know the community, 

but to be in a position that when we need assistance, the relationship was already there along 

with the trust that is always important as a First Responder. 

In 2011 I as appointed as the Chief of Police. Jim shortly after my appointment become the Fire 

Chief in Palm Bay. Due to our long time working relationship, we were able to bring our 

agencies together to the extent that we participated in each other’s department recognition of 

employees and built a team in the two agencies that had been missing for many years. That 

relationship was observed by our respective employees and increased the interagency 

relationships. 

Jim’s strength is building teams and getting the various city departments to work together. In 

Palm Bay we were often challenged with rapid growth and lack for funds. Jim found ways to 

make things work and was always creative in his vision. Jim continued his education and 

encouraged those that worked with him to maintain professional growth.  

One of the highlights in my career in Palm Bay was the ability to work with Jim and the Fire 

Department thorough the creation of a program that was started with the Melbourne Regional 

Medical Center Trauma Center. Doctor Peter Pappas started a program that was designed to 

assist out Special Weapons and Tactical Team. The missing component was medically trained 

personnel. Jim quickly offered to get involved and subsequently 6 of his paramedics were 

trained to assist our SWAT unit. Prior to Jim becoming Chief, that would never have occurred. 

That program subsequently was recognized nationally by the Alliance for Innovation in 2013. 

These are the qualities, professionalism, visionary and ethical person you get in Jim Stables. I 

would wholeheartedly support Jim for this position. 

If I can provide any further information do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

 

Douglas Muldoon, Police Chief (retired) 
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